
agricultural, see.
From the Mine England Farmer.

WINTER BUTTER.
MESSRS. EDITORS :?After experiment-

ing nearly half a century on butter-making
in the winter, we have come to the follow-
ing conclusion as the best way we have
tried yet, viz: As soon as the milk is strain-
ed we set the pans on the stove or some
other hot place, till it is nearly or quite
scalding hot; then we remove the pans into
a closet near the cooking-stove where the
thermometer ranges from 40 to 60 degrees
night and day; then, after the cream is
well risen and taken off, it is kept in the
same closet till churned; an operation
which takes us from 10 to 30 minutes,
and gives us equally as good and yellow
butter as we churn in the summer, provid-
ed we keep the cream no longer than in
summer. We have tried keeping our

cream in the summer dairy-room, and some-
times it would freeze, and O, the dreaded
day of churning would conic, which would
prove ''a man's work," if not more, of
from 3 to 8, 10 or 20 hours, and sometimes
prove a failure, and the refractory cream
would be reserved to shorten doughnuts.
If we should have the good luck to pro-
duce butter after adding hot water to the
cream or immersing the red hot tongs to

kill the witches, it would come as white as
hog's lard, and in littledetached fragments
which would require expert manipulations
to form it into lumps.

At present we milk four cows, and treat-

ing our cream in the above named manner,
our churnings have caused us but little
labor or trouble. In the Boston Cultivator,
dated Nov. 20, 1841, may be found the
same in substance as the above.

I make no pretension to new discoveries
but previous to that time I had seen no di-
rections or recommendations for making
winter butter by the above process. Ev-
ery year introduces young and inexperien-
ced farmers into action, and it is possible
to such the above hint may prove of ser-

vice. SILAS BROWN.
North Wilmington, December, 1857.

WHAT FARMERS SHOULD LIVE
FOR. |

There is something worth livingfor be-

sides money. That is very good, but it is
not all. With the rest, let us raise a crop
of good ideas. While you are farmers, re-

member also that you are men, with duties
and responsibilities. Live down the old
brutal notion that a farmer must be uncouth,
uneducated and unthinking?a mere plod-
drapps.

You are brought into immediate contact
with the great heart of civilization. You
cannot get out of the reach of the buzz of
the toiling world. The thrill of the won-
der working wires, and the rumble of the
locomotive, (the thunder-tread of nations,)
come to your once secluded hill-side.

Move toward a better life. Do not keep
your boys corn shelling all the long winter
evenings. Make your farms a place that
your sons and daughters cannot help loving
?they are God's messengers.

Care much for books and pictures.?
Don't keep a solemn parlor into which you
go but once a month with the parson, or
the gossips of the sewing society. Ilang
around your walls pictures which shall tell
stories of mercy, hope, courage, faith and
charity. Make your living room the lar-
gest and most cheerful in the house. Let
the place be such that when your boy has
gone to distant lands, or even when perhaps
he clings to a single plank in the lonely
waters of the wide ocean, the thought of
the old homestead shall come across the
waters of desolation, bringing always light,
hope and love.

Have no dungeons about your house?-
no rooms you never open?no blinds that
are always shut. Don't teach your daugh-
ters French before they can weed a flower
bed, or cling to a side saddle; and daugh-
ters, do not be ashamed of the trowel, or
the pruningknife; bring to your doors, the
richest flowers from the woods; cultivate
the friendship of birds?study botany,
learn to love nature, and seek a higher cul-
tivation than the fashionable world can
give you.? Address of D. G. Mitchell be-

9Jf,rc the Connecticut Stole Agricultural
Society.

How to Make Lard Candle*. ?To every
*5 lbs. of lard, add 1 ounce nitric acid rand
the manner of making is as follows: Hav-
ing carefully weighed your lard, place it
over a slow tire, or at least merely melt it:
then add the acid, and mould the same as
tallow, and you have a clear, beautiful can-
dle.

Having purchased the entire stock of goodsof J. Hamilton & Co., I now otter them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
Ihe stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DRY GOODS,
BILRS, BATIIETS, fASSIHERs. JEA3IB, CAL-

\u25a0COS. GJ\GHAHS k WHITE ROODS,
CARPETS, kt.

ait of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist

?he sloe? "a A607 " n
My °b jeCt i 9 t0 rcduce

they
? Urtd that

go£dl. kiDdS °f Pr°dUCe laken in for

unhand"' Limeburner ' s cal always
Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust andChestnut Posts. SAMUEL COMFORTAugust 13, 1857.

RL

1?IRE BRICK! FIRE BRICK! For
Noble, <7lobe, Girard, Flat Top, New World, Crys-tal, Fanny Forrester, and Sunrise Cook Stove., and for

all kinds of Room and Parlor Stoves, con be had at the
Stove Warehouse of

sept!7 F. G. FRANC ISC US.

100 Dozen Table and Tea Knives and
Forks, 50 dozen lirittania Table and Tea Spoons, 8

dozen silver plated do., 6 dozen silver plated Forks, for
a|* fry fh aArc is c us.

20,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
?ale to the trade at lowest rates.

*M*~ FRJt.YCISCOS.

RUDISILL,
East Market street, Lewistown,

Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites at-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo Robes,

Fur Collars,

Fur Gloves,

LADIES' FEDS,
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

ASS® HSJJPASJWS#
Common and Fancy

HATS & CAPS,
AND

Fall and Winter St vie of Men's

HATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large stock of the above just opened, and

in consequence of the times, for sale VERY
LOW for CASH or its equivalent. 0c29

WM. T .TTVTV,

JAMdAf MlilLDl,
East flarket street, Leu Istown,

a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS just received fiom the city a choicest
lection of

CLOTHS,
C23 tad. S3 £3 2L TY> C2d LSP £3

autr testing**,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FARHERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.

'HUE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement fur
A the attachment of a Cum Spring to lite Tubes and
Drag liars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and all others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is prepared to furnish GRAIN
DR11.1.8, with lire above article attached, at the shortest

notice, at his Foundry, in Mc Veytown, Pa. feeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
ami he willtind that the attachment of the Gum Spring
wilt enhance its value at least one-half. All the deten
lion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins

is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly double the labor that he
could under the old plan, with much greater ease, both to
himself and horses. There need be no fearofthe Spring
breaking, for if there is an article that will neither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and I
hazard nothing hi saying that uiyGrain Drill is the sim-

plest in construction, most economical in iierfurmanee,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-

cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it willsow

li U. li, It, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding are requested In send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to Mc Veytown, Mif-
tlm county, Pa., or F. G. FRANCldl'lid,Lewisiswn;
E. L. FAXON, ilollidaysbiirg,Blairco., Pa ; ROVER <fc

BRO., llarrisburg, Pa., who are authorized to act as
agents, and from whom any further inforaiat ion tuny beob

tained.
PRICE OP Hit 11.1..5. with the attachment, $75. Far-

mers who already have drills, can hare them altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from $lO to #JS.

i>AII branches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS still
carried on, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

M M. FAXON.
Mc Veytown. June 19,1656.

BRILLIANTPROSPECTUS !

FOURTH YEAR OF THE

Cosmopolitan Art Association.
THE FAMOUS

Dl SSELDORF GALLERY OF PAIKTI!fS !

Purchased at a Cost of $180,(XK).
AND POWER*' WORLD RENOWNED STATtE OF THE

GREEK SLAVE!
Re purchased for Six Thousand Dollars, will, several

hundred other work* of Art, in Paintings, Sculpture and
Uronzea, comprise the premiums to be awarded to the
subscribers of the Cosmopolitan Art Association, who
subscribe before the ifcth of January, ISSS, at which
time the awards willtake place.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of Three Dollars is entitled to
A copy of the large and splendid Steel Engraving en-

titled "Masjkest Dbstisv," also to

A ropy of the Cosmopolitan Art Journal one year, also
A Certificate in the Award of Premiums, also
A free admission to the Dusseldorf and Cosmopolitan

Galleries.
Thus it is seen that for every three dollars paid, the

subscriber not only receives *splendid Three Dollar En-
graving, hut also the beautifully illjsiratcd I'xu Dollar
Jirt Journal one year. Each subscriber is also presented
with a Certificate in the awards of premiums, by which
a valuable work of art, in painting or (Sculpture, may he
received in addition, thus giving to every subscriber an
equivalent to th<- value of five dollars, ami a certificate
gratis.

Any one of the leading #3 Magazines is furnished in-
stead of Engraving and Art Journal, if desired.

No person is restricted to a single share. Those taking
live memberships, remitting #ls, are entitled to an extra
engraving and six tickets.

Full particulars of the Association are given in the Art
Journal, which contains over sixty splendid engravings ;

price Fifty Cents per number. Specimen copies will he
sent to all peraoim who desire to subscribe, on receipt of
live postage stamps, (15 cents )

H. J. WALTERS, Honorary Secretary,
_dce3 Lewistown, Pa.

LC3AIT ?OWDR7.
rpilE public are hereby respectfully informed

Jf that we have leased the above well known
Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a full assortment of allkinds of STOVES,
£j3viz: flathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine Plate Stoves, dtc.
and also
Iron Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

nvr#'u
nd r." 1 rnake to onler all kinds of CAST-i,-- A I °rde [B 9enl to us win be tilled with

n Vt ?n deß P alcb
. and on as reasonable termsas at any other establishment in the State. We

.fr,fend Vou wi call and examine ourstock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY & SONSLewistown, March 2G, l&r >7.-y

*>soo Headed and Square Paling, 3000
Pj not headed do. on hand arid for sale cheap by

FRANCOJCUS.

GEO. BLYMYER,
At the Old Corner Stand,

TTAS iu*treturned from the city with a choice
H selection of Goods, purchased at vastly

Induced rates, which for Cash or Country Pro-
duce will be sold at unexampled low prices.

The stock embraces

LADIES' IIIIRi HOODS,
SUCH AS

Ginghams, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Lustres,

De Baiges, &c.

Printed and Shaded De Laines!

AND

FREHCSE MERXHOSi
Also, a well selected lot of

CALICOES, MUSLINS,
Cloths, Cassi meres,

Satinets, Flannels,
Tweeds & Jeans,
SIIAWLS,

CMPETIIS,
and a general assortment of

GROCERIES
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES,
and everything else generally found in a large

store.
Merchants who desire to replen-

ishtheir stocks without going to the city, will
find strong inducements to purchase. 0c29

BULL'S SARSAPABILLA,
PCT IIP IN

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And conlaiuing tiic strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

\FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHARI.ES RITZ, in Lewistown,
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and properlv
preparcd. was the only true panacea for all di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness,&c. We bold
ly assert that JO//.V BULL'S FLUID EX-
TRACT OF S.IRS.IP-IRILIA is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
bcintr used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or king's Eril, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Eyes, Ringworm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum. Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

COXSUMFT/OA,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick and Nervous lleadache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or scidiitz powders.

For sale try CHARLES RITZ, lewistown.
Price 75 els. per bottle. jel?lf

New Goods!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
fPHE undersigned, trading under the name and

X firm of McCOY <fc ELLIS, respectfully in-
form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly cceupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they hare added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

3300t# .tub Shots,
suitable for the season. The market price IN

CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on band. F. McCOY,

novl2 R. F. ELLIS.

Neat, Cheap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls
always prepared to sup- gggg -j

ply the public with all the WS /
different styles of l}ats of
the best qualities unoat such
prices as to defy competi-

tion, He has now on hand aalarge assortment
of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a literal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows' iHall. oct22 !

iMiiii®mmwi
AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBERG, PA.

THE third semi-annual session of this Insti-
tution will commence on TUESDAY, July

21st, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing itfor college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such, to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. $52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

" " in Normal Departm't per qr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, $1 50

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,
jy 16 Principal.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND TIIF.

British Reviews.
L. SCOTT AL CO., NEVV \ ORK continue to publish the

following leading UrnLb Periodical*, viz:

1. The Louden Quarterly (Conservative.)
2. The Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
3. The !forth British Review (Free Church.)
4. The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)

Tliete Peimdicals al-jy represent the three Rreul polit-
ical parties of Oreat Britain?Whig, Tory and Radical?-
hut politics forms only one feature of their character. As
organs of the most profound uTilers on Science, Litera-
ture, Morality and Religion, they stand, as they ever
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being con
s.dercd indispensable to the scholar and the professional
man. while to the intelligent reader of evt-rv class they
furnish a u.ore correct and satisfactory record of the cur-
relit literature of the day, throughout the world, than can
he possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SIIEUTS from the British pub-

lishers gives additional value to these Reprints, inasmuch
as they call now be placed in the hands of subscribers
about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews, £3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, $ no
For lllackwood's Magaz nr, 3 00
For Bt ickwood and three Reviews, , 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00

B>Payments to be made in all cases in advance Mon-
ey current to the Slate w here issued willbe rcce.ved at
par.

CLIBBIVG.
A discount of twenty-five |wr cent, from the above

prices willbe allowed to Clubs ordering four or more cop-
ies of any one or more of the above works. Thus: Four
copies of Hlackwiiod, or of one Review, will be sent to

one address for #'J; four copies of the four Reviews ami
Blackwood for A3C, and so on.

POSTAGE.
In all ihe principal Cities and Towns these works will

be delivered fete of postage. Wiien sent by mail, the
postage to any part of the United States will be but
TWESTV-KIU'B CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but
Fot RTI.FCN CCNTS a year for each of the Reviews.

N. B. The price in Ureal Britain of the five Periodicals
above named is s3l |>er annum.

TIIE PARMER'S GUIDE to Scientific ami practical
Agrtruliure, by llrnry Stephens, F. R. 8., of Edinburgh,
and i law late J. P. Norton I'rofeesnr of Scientific Agricul-
ture in V.ile College, \ew 11 iveu, the most complete
Work Oil Agriculture ever published, willbe sent postpaid
to any part of the Union, except Oregon and California,
for $0 2 volumes, containing IfiOO pages.

Remittances for any of the above publications should
always be addressed, postpaid, to the publishers,

LEONARD BCOTT &. CO,
det lT No. 5-1 Gold street, New York.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

.4 Be nrrolcKt Institution, established by special enjatrmenl

for the relief of the sick and dist rested. afHictcd Kitit
h'lralent and Kptdemic Diseases.

rPO all persons afflicted with sexual diseases, such as
f dperiiiatorrbuia, Heminal Wtakaess, liupidence, Goti-
orrhica, Gleet, Syphilis, lie vice of Onanism or Belf
Abuse, tec. &c.

The Howard Association, in view of the awful destruc-
tion of human life caused by sexual diseases, and the
deceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by (Quacks, several years ago (fretted tlieirCon-
aultiiig burgeon, as a Charitable Act worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, in all iheir forms, and to give Medical
Advice GRATIS, to all who apply by letter, with a de-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of
life, &c.) ami in cases of extreme poverty to furnish
Medicines Free of Charge. It is needless to add that the

Association commands the highest medical skill of the
age, aud will furnish the most approved modern treat-
ment. The Directors, on a review of the past, feel as-
sured that their labors in this sphere of benevolent elforl
have been of great benefit to the afflicted, especially to
the young, and they have resolved to devote themselves

with renewed zeal to this very iui[K>rtant but much de-
spised cause.

Just published by the Association, a Report on Sper-
matorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will be
sunt by mail (in a sealed letter envelope) Free of Charge,
on receipt of Two Stamps for postage. Address, for Re-
(Mirt or treatment, Dr. GEORGE R. CAl.llOUN,Consult-
ing Surgeon Howard Association, N'n. 1 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D IIBART WELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHIM), Secretary decS

SUNBIM COAL.
n frifiFh

1... 4 M iiP9WW

J UST ARRIVED, Canal Boat Logan, from
Sunbury, with fiftytons ofCoal. For sale

by JOHN LEVY.
August 27, 1857.?71*

Jk? fc&A.T s-l±j!y
Fruit and Ornamental TREES,

Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, ard
Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.
Inquire of WM. BUTLER, Lewistown,

Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
augl3 Trenton, New Jersey.

Bok and Accounts of H. W. Jnnktn.
rpilE books and accounts of 11. W. Junkin

1 having been transferred to the subscri-
ber, all persons knowing themselves indebted
arc hereby notified to call and make settle-
ment, as within a limited time they will be
placed inthe hands of a justice of the peace
for collection. J. 0. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, December 17, 1857.

NOTICE.

ISHALL close up the Books, Notes, <&e. of
A. Marks, assigned to Humphreys, Hoff-

man & Wright, in a few days by suit in all
oases. GEO. W. ELDER,

NOT. 19, 1857. Attorney, &c.

THE

PAW COOK STOVE
IT THE BTOFE WAREHOUSE OF

F. Gr. Franciscus, LeWistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It

comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sepl7

X7OO lights best Window Sash, from 8x
10 to 10x18, for sale very low. FRANCISCUS.

PEARL and Ivory handle Table and
Dessert Knives, for sale by FRJHVCISCUS.

BILLS for Frame Stuff filled at short
notice, of good quality,and at low rates.

augl3 FRANCISCUS.

I AA DOORS, for inside and outside,
1VV/ Room and Front Doors, assorted sixes and

qualities, front #1.50 to $3 each. FRANCISCUS.

150,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
inch Zap Shingles, on hand and fur sale by

augl3 FRANCI£fICUd.

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3i, 4 & 4y
feet long, and the best in the market, for sale by

aug!3 FRANCISCUS.

QTOVES ! STOVES '. STOVES !
All kinds of I'arlor, Room, Bar, Hall and Cook

Stoves, on hand and for sale at reduced prices by

aug?7 FH.IJI'CISC US.

Gi AS BURNERS!GAS BURNERS!--
"

The most economical coal burning Room or Parlor
Stove ever introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,
no other metal being used in their manufacture at all, and
willsave at least .*0 per cent, more of coal than any 6tove

used. On hand and for sale by

sepU7 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greatest labor saving machines ever in-

vented Every housekeeper should have one. Also,
Apple Parcrs, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, brass,

copper, porcelain, tinned, Ate For sale bv

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER* Calf Skins, Pink
Lining do, L'pi>er Leather, Kipp do., Madras and

Tampico Morocco, with ail kinds of French Kitt Shoe

Findings, Ate. ftr sale at lowest rates by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

rpilE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
I stoves is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the bbst cookii g stove, are re
spectfully invited to call and examine this baker, baking
tread equal to a brick oven. This excellent stove is

vvairanled in every respect. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

CIOAL BUCKETS, several patterns,
/ Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Castings for ailordinary

stoves, Tin and Iron Tea Kettles, Tinand Copper Bottom
Wash Boilers, Stove Boilers, Griddles, Long Pans, Bike

Pans, Ate. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and fixtures
for stoves can be had at the establishment of

sept!7 FRANCISCUS.

HARDWARE!
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutleiy,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, &c , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can

be accommodated. sepi3

rjX)MARKSMEN?Rides and Shot Guns,
I Shot, Powder, Caps, &c., for sale at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER. ?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
ling, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

Acc. at HOFFMAN'S.

T)RESEIIVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
| and Stoneware, quart and half gaiion, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, Arc., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

MTOVES! A NEW COOK STOVE FOR WOOD!

its entire suitableness to Ihe wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office ard shop, at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.
DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,

Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paints, Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oils, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.

AFTER returning our sincere thanks to our
numerous friends and customers for their

continued patronage, 1 would inform them that
I am still to be found at

QDIMI 33 2
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of Aprilour credit terms
will be Thirty Day* and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. We hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber may be greatly increased.
marl 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

Ho Ho
SURGEON DENTIST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town Hatl, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 1855?tf.

DR. MARKS,
TT AVING resumed the practice of medicine,
XX may always be found at his office in the
Public Square, opposite the Lew istown Hotel

May 7, 1857-tf

SEO. W7elder,~
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,oppositeEisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties Lewistown, Julv 1, 1853.

& (SiilEHo
? P HE undersigned would take this method of

I informing the 10,000 customers of the BEE
HIVE DRUG STORE that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Medicines,
Ac. cheaper than any other establishment in
town ?for cash only.

0c1.3m JAMES H. McKEE A CO.

SJrIjEJMMr SB**
AT 439 CHESTNUT ST**

rHILiDELPHIi,
The Original Gift Book St*

6G. EVANS would inform hi.r?
, the public that he has rem oT >Gift Book Store and Publishine p

splendid store in Brown's Iron lUa!,k
Chestnut street, two doors below LfnH
the purchaser of each book will r.
the following gifts, valued at from *

l(*

SIOO, consisting of Gold Watches, J e^
550 Pat. Eng. Lev. Gold Watches 4i(^ H'
550 Patent Anchor do

Uts

400 Ladies' Gold Watches, lak cac*
COO Silver Lev. Watches,
500 Parlor Timepieces, '{j}'"
500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops & Pin* in?
500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, £ °J
500 Gents' Vest Chains, ,~JS

1000 Gold Lockets, large double case ->Z
2000 do small size, '
1000 Gold Pencil Cases & Gold Per, -S?
1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases in?
2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies')

'

9.
2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils o-!
2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with case,' 1?
0500 Ladies' Gold Rings,
2000 Gents' Gold Rings,
2500 Ladies' Gold Breast Pins, 9 J.
3500 Misses do do ,ij
3000 Pocket Knives, 2
2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Studs ir*
2000 do do Sleeve Button* if*
2000 pairs Ladies' Ear Drops,
8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases,
15000 Ladies Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pi n! SJ.
2500 do do Sbawl& Ribbon do's
5000 Fetridge's Balm of a Thousand

Flowers,
EVAN'S' new Catalogue contains all t?

popular books of the day, and the newest
1

lications, all of which will be sold a* J
can be obtained at other stores. AcoaJcatalogue of books sent free, by app| ic

?
through the mail, by addressing G.G.fcv.n
439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in the pa
States Those desiring so to act canobtjui
particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the moner
and numerous failures, the subscriber ttu,
enabled to purchase from assignees an im#.
stock of books, embracing every depart*,
literature, at prices which will enableU
give SSOO worth of the above gifts &n,

SIOOO worth of books sold.
An extra book, with a gift, will be setteach person ordering TEN books to best*

one address, by Express.
SCf-SENDFOR A CATALOGUE
November 5, 1857.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewek
ROBERT W. PATTON,

(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphiaiopene i on Market street, next door ta
old stand, in the room recently occupitd

assortment of '

cio<ks
j

wai
,
fhei ' \u25a0

V watches of every kind
VS|ia£ price, some of' then

very superiou finish, and warranted A No.I
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, fingerrn
bracelets, cufi' pins, watch guards, pens,a
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable iri
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

ciutr IJlrttcti W\ir
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLi

attention w ill be given to i
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry,i
all work will be done promptly and warrid

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods lot
as low as they can he had elsewhere, andj
haps a lertle lower?and he therefore how
merit and receive a liberal share of patraa

IT|=Call round and apSj

TOBACCO "STORE!
Ea.si Market street, immmediately opposdil

Post Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

JBjUE undersigned would respectfully a*
J known to .Merchants, Confectioners, Hd

Keepers, and citizens generally of thisindi
joining counties, that he has comraencedS

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobaccos
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, whi
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms
WHOLESALE OR RETHIL.

aplG EDWARD FRYSINGEft.

THE LAD IIS
Will find a beautiful lot of

NEW BONNET!
and various articles of

muz 3^*3
AT

Kennedy, Junkin & Co.'s Store
East Market street.

The Ladies are particularly invited w 8
before making tbeir winter selection, as' ll®

bonnet adds as much to the attraction)*
pleasant face as any artiole of dress WWI

November 12, IJ&7.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAffiltf
"THE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr. BrintWc*'

previou.lv been published, the following ifpe*"*
From Prof. MCCLOSKKY, formerly Profenon"*

and Practice of Medicine in the Female Medic*! C
of Penneylrania, and late Profeeeor of Surgcr? a

American College ol Medicine, &c.
Pnri.*pELrHU, Nov.

Mr. Joseph p. Hoover:?A trjal of vour
Dye will convince the most sceptical that it i""
gant and efficacious prestation. Unlike Bias?
ithas in several instances proved serviceable is
of some cutaneous eruptions on the hpad, and 1
hesitation in commending it to those requi/inS
application. Very respectfully,

J. F. X. MCCl^sksv.M\u25a0
475 Race st.abore U"

HOVER'S WRITING INKS, including Hover'
ting Fluid and Hover's indelible Inks, still mxis'* 1'
high character which has always distinguished lb' s '
the extensive demand first created baa continued a"

rupted until the present. .y,
Orders addressed to the Manufactory,

street above Fourth, (old No. 144.) Philadelphia. *

ceive prompt attention by JOSEPH E 110
dec 17 Manft^

LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMB^
Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber

and being received, which will be sold at ,he

for cash. [auglS] F G. FRANCE^

SHOT GUNS?Single and double^
Ount, very low, at MACKLIN'P,Mc^ry"


